
  

Chemistry Portfolio 
In chemistry there are many standards (called TEKS) that you are supposed to learn throughout the year.  There 

are 61 total standards broken down into three categories – readiness (17), supporting (26), and scientific process 

skills (18).  For your chemistry portfolio you need to show that you learned at least some part of each of the 15 

readiness standards.   This counts as a final exam grade, not an exemption.  Students must attend the final exam. 
 

Your portfolio needs to be in a three brad folder and it must include the following: 

1st a title page with a table of contents 

2nd this piece of paper 

3rd a copy of the chemistry standards/TEKS (on next page) 

4th at least 15 documents to prove that you have learned at least some part of each readiness standard.  You 

may use tests, labs, quizzes, worksheets, or homework problems.  You may NOT use notes. 

 

The portfolio will be graded 25 points for quality and 5 points for each readiness standard you document.  

Remember you must include a document for all 15 readiness standards.  To earn all your quality points make a 

nice title page, bind the portfolio in a folder with brads, and turn it in on time.   

 

For bonus points you can include papers to show that you also learned the 26 supporting and 18 scientific process 

skills standards.  You will earn an additional 0.33 point for each extra standard you document (there are 44 total 

supporting and scientific process skills standards, so you could possibly earn 15 extra points). 
 

On the list below mark off the standards you include in your portfolio.  The 15 readiness standards are shaded.  

LABEL EACH DOCUMENT, WITH A RED PEN OR PENCIL, IN THE TOP RIGHT CORNER WITH THE 

STANDARD (# and LETTER) IT SATISFIES.  The 61 possible standards (labeled with # and letter) are listed 

below.  (Example:  when you find a paper that documents standard 1A put a check mark on the list below and use 

a red pen or pencil and write 1A in the top right hand corner of the paper.  You would continue to do the same for 

the rest of the standards.)  In your folder place the documents in order by the standard number/letter you write in 

red at the top right of the page. 

Chemistry TEKS (Standards)  

 

Mrs. Haag’s Use Only:  

 Total number of readiness standards documented:____________  X 5 pts each=_________ 
 

Quality Points:  

 Title/Table of Contents:____________  
 

Mark Off the Standards on the List:____________ 

Document Labeled With Red Pen:____________ 

Top Right Corner:____________ 

In Order by the Standard Number/Letter:____________ 

 

Total number of documents:_________   
 

  
 

Bonus Points:  ___________      Portfolio Grade:____________ 

 

1A  2H  4C  7A  9A  10H  12C  

1B  2I  4D  7B  9B  10I    

1C  3A  5A  7C  9C  10J    

2A  3B  5B  7D  10A  11A    

2B  3C  5C  7E  10B  11B    

2C  3D  6A  8A  10C  11C    

2D  3E  6B  8B  10D  11D    

2E  3F  6C  8C  10E  11E    

2F  4A  6D  8D  10F  12A    

2G  4B  6E  8E  10G  12B    



  

 
 

 



  

 


